Did you know?
1910-1953
JAMES MCALLISTER, A RICH WHISKEY ENTREPRENEUR
FROM THE GLENS OF ANTRIM, ONCE OWNED
TULLYGLASS.
HE MADE THE PROPERTY HIS LONG TERM HOME.
OUR RESEARCH SUGGESTS THAT HE ENTERTAINED NOT ONLY FRIENDS AND FAMILY BUT
ALSO BUSINESS CLIENTS AND POLITICIANS FROM
ACROSS THE WORLD IN ITS
LUXURIOUS LOUNGE AND GRAND DINING ROOM.
AMONGST HIS STABLE OF WHISKEY BRANDS, THE
MOST FAMOUS WAS CLAN COLLA WHICH WAS WIDELY
EXPORTED IN THE 1900S TO AMERICA AND THE REST
OF THE WORLD.

FAMILY LABEL
SUPPORTING THE VISUAL ADVERTISING, HE ALSO DEVELOPED
MEMORABLE STRAPLINES FOR HIS PRODUCTS, AGAIN A
MARKETING TECHNIQUE WELL AHEAD OF HIS TIME.
‘A GRAND OLD DROP FROM BALLYMENA POT STILL.
DISTILLED THREE TIMES TO GIVE YOU THAT SMOOTH
DISTINCTIVE TASTE’.
THE HOTEL’S PRIMARY WATER SOURCE IS A WELL
SOME 500FT BELOW AND THE WATER PERCOLATES
THROUGH VOLCANIC BASALT ROCK AND IS CREDITED BY OUR LOCAL AUTHORITY AS BEING ONE OF THE
PUREST WATER SOURCES IN THE PROVINCE. THIS
IS THE WATER WE SERVE TO OUR CUSTOMERS …….
PERHAPS IT WAS ALSO ONE OF THE SECRETS BEHIND
JAMES MCALLISTER’S WORLD FAMOUS WHISKEY?

FULL HISTORY VISIT WWW.TULLYGLASS.COM

Premium Beers & Ciders
Draught
Harp

Budweiser

A Golden Pale Lager brewed in Ireland. With a
clean rich taste

Budweiser is a medium-bodied, flavorful, crisp
American-style lager

IRELAND | 4.3%

USA | 4.3%

Rockshore

Guinness

An ice-cold bright golden Irish lager, for a
refreshing taste reminiscent of a blast of fresh air
on the rocky shore of the Irish Atlantic Coast

Guinness’s key ingredients are two centuries of
glorious brewing craft and roasted malt barley
for extra flavour

IRELAND | 4%

Hop House 13
IRELAND | 5%

Hop House 13 is a double hopped lager brewed
with Guinness yeast, it is a fresh, fruity and
hopped filled drink

IRELAND | 4.2%

Smithwick’s
IRELAND | 5%

Smithwicks is a clear beer with a rich ruby colour and
creamy head

Carlsberg

Smithwick’s Blonde

Carlsberg all-malt premium beer is elegant
with a full, rich flavour. A great value Lager
with a first class taste

A delicate, uncomplicated blonde beer with a smooth
finish and subtle fruity aromas

DENMARK | 3.8%

IRELAND | 4.1%

Carlsberg Unfiltered

Strongbow

Danish-style Pilsner beer that has a crisp and
richer taste and a hazy colour.

Initial strong ‘cidery’ flavour from the fermented
bittersweet juice with a hint ‘appliness’ or cooked apple

DENMARK | 3.5%

ENGLAND | 5%

Bottles
Peroni

Kopparberg Strawberry & Lime

Blending the finest hops with two-row spring
planted barley and a quarter of Italian maize

Like summer in a glass; a splash of fresh strawberries
in apple juice, and a squeeze of tangy lime

ITALY | 5.1% | 330ml

SWEDEN | 4.0% | 330ml

Coors Light

Magners

Ice-cold refreshment like a blast of cold mountain
air with every single bottle

Cider crafted with the finest blend of 17 Apple Varieties,
picked from the orchards in Clonmel, Tipperary

Rockshore

Bulmers

Refreshing taste reminiscent of a blast of fresh air on
the rocky shore of the Irish Atlantic Coast

Combination of softer culinary apples and bittersweet
apples, providing a cider rich in depth and character

Corona

Erdinger Hefe Weissbier

The flavour is crisp and well-balanced between
hops and malt, toward the malt side

A lively carbonation brings delicate aromas of
bananas and cloves to the nose

USA | 4.0% | 330ml

IRELAND | 4.0% | 330ml

MEXICO | 4.5% | 330ml

IRELAND | 4.5% | 330ml

IRELAND | 4.5% | 568ml

GERMANY | 5.3% | 500ml

Budweiser

Daura Damm Gluten Free

Budweiser is a medium-bodied, flavoursome,
crisp American-style lager

Daura has won numerous international awards and has
been named the world’s best gluten-free beer by several
institutions

USA | 4.9% | 330ml

SPAIN | 5.4% | 330ml

Estrella Damm

Becks Non Alcoholic

Estrella Damm is an award winning premium pale
lager brewed in Barcelona

Beck’s Blue is a light, crisp and refreshing
non-alcoholic alternative to beer

SPAIN | 4.6% | 330ml

GERMAN | 275ml

Local Craft
Hilden Belfast Blonde

Hilden Twisted Hop

A light, crisp tasting pale beer with a pleasant and
distinct hop character lingering at the end

Twisted Hop is a strong premium pale ale made with
late Galaxy hops from Australia

N.IRELAND | 4.3% | 500ml

Hilden Headless Dog
N.IRELAND | 4.2% | 500ml

A pale hoppy ale produced with North American
Cascade hops and Munich malt

N.IRELAND | 4.7% | 500ml

Yardsman Lager

N.IRELAND | 4.5% | 330ml

Yardsman Craft Lager is a delicate, well balanced beer
with a mild floral hop character

Spirits & Liquors
Irish Gin
Jawbox Gin

Jawbox Rhubarb & Ginger Gin

Made at Echlinville distillery near Belfast,
Comprising of complex and smooth on the palate with
rich juniper notes

This is Jawbox’s juniper-and-citrus-forward gin with
fruity rhubarb, a kick of gingery spice

N.IRELAND | 43% | SERVED WITH GRAPEFRUIT | £5.80

N.IRELAND | 20% | SERVED WITH MIXED BERRIES | £5.80

Shortcross

Drumshanbo Gunpowder

Shortcross Gin is best described as floral meadows,
wild berries and grassy notes. It is highly aromatic
with an exceptionally long and smooth finish

Taking its name from one of the signature botanicals,
slowly dried Gunpowder tea

N.IRELAND | 46% | SERVED WITH ORANGE | £6.00

IRELAND | 43% | SERVED WITH GRAPEFRUIT | £6.00

Dingle Gin

An Dulaman Irish Maritime Gin

Diluted to bottling strength with water from the
distillery’s own well, this is fresh, floral and
incredibly well balanced

An Dúlamán captures beautifully the essence of
Ireland’s wild northwest coastline

Glendalough Wild Botanical Gin

Mor Gin

Made with locally foraged botanicals, this is floral
with notes of autumn fruits and winter spices

Made at the Arderin distillery in Tullamore with Slieve
Bloom mountain water, this is a lively, refreshing gin

IRELAND | 42.5% | SERVED WITH ORANGE | £7.00

IRELAND | 41% | SERVED WITH LEMON | £8.00

IRELAND | 43.2% | SERVED WITH LEMON | £7.50

IRELAND | 40% | SERVED WITH LEMON | £8.00

Scotch Gin
Tanqueray

Hendricks Gin

This is brilliant stuff, flavoured with Rangpur
limes – a zesty and very juicy Indian variety

Infused with rose petals and cucumber as well as the
normal botanicals, this is a must for all gin-lovers

Tanqueray Rangpur Gin

Tanqueray Gin No.10

Flavoured with Rangpur limes – a zesty and very juicy
Indian variety

A superb controlled explosion of very aromatic
botanical flavours

SCOTLAND | 41.3% | SERVED WITH GRAPEFRUIT| £4.90

SCOTLAND | 41.3% | SERVED WITH LEMON | £6.00

SCOTLAND | 41.4% | SERVED WITH CUCUMBER | £5.60

SCOTLAND | 47.3% | SERVED WITH GRAPEFRUIT | £6.00

English Gin
Gordons

Beefeater

Carefully distilled to the original secret recipe. A
unique blend

One of the few London Dry gins to actually be made
in London itself, this is crisp and full-flavoured

ENGLAND | 40% | SERVED WITH LIME | £4.00

ENGLAND | 40% | SERVED WITH ORANGE | £4.00

Bombay Sapphire

Gordons Pink

Trendy younger sibling to Bombay Original with a
couple of extra botanicals

Gordon’s Premium Pink Gin balances the refreshing taste
of Gordon’s with the sweetness of raspberries

ENGLAND | 40% | SERVED WITH LIME | £4.80

ENGLAND | 37.5% | SERVED WITH STRAWBERRIES | £5.60

Sipsmith

Brockmans Gin

London Dry Gin Our pride and joy, this gin is the
marriage of a classic recipe and a truly traditional
handcraft process

Flavoured with 10 botanicals, Brockmans premium
gin is fruity with ginger ale

ENGLAND | 40% | SERVED WITH LIME | £6.00

ENGLAND | 40% | SERVED WITH GRAPEFRUIT | £6.00

World Gin
Roku Gin

Citadelle French Gin

The Japanese botanicals are: sakura flower (cherry
blossom), sakura leaf, sencha tea, gyokuro tea, sansho
pepper and yuzu peel

Charentais pot stills using a mixture of 19 botanicals,
including locally grown juniper, as well as citrus fruits,
cinnamon and flowers

Bluecoat Gin

Monkey 47

Bluecoat is the latest addition to the ranks of American
gins descending on these shores, and has been batchdistilled five times in a custom-built copper potstill,
using all-organic botanicals

Made with 47 botanicals and bottled at 47%, they
also use a secret weapon typical cranberries

JAPAN | 43% | SERVED WITH MIXED BERRIES| £6.50

AMERICAN | 47% | SERVED WITH LEMON | £7.50

FRENCH | 44% | SERVED WITH LEMON | £7.50

GERMANY | 47% | SERVED WITH GRAPEFRUIT | £7.50

Copperhead Gin

Dictador Colombian Aged Dry Gin

Five botanicals – juniper, cardamom, orange peel,
angelica and coriander

The ingredients include the local Limon Mandarino
(Tangerine Lemon) which provides a balance of
sweetness and acidity

BELGIUM | 40% | SERVED WITH ORANGE| £8.00

COLOMBIA| 43% | SERVED WITH LEMON | £9.50

Spirits & Liquors
Vodka
Smirnoff

Grey Goose

Famously triple distilled, this is an ideal vodka for
long drinks and cocktails

From Cognac in France, this wheat-based small-batch
ultra-premium vodka has achieved global success

Snow Queen

Belvedere

A quintuple distilled vodka from Kazakhstan, made
using organic wheat and spring water from the Himalayas

Distilled to create the perfect balance of character and
purity, Belvedere Vodka is the true expression of luxury

RUSSIA | 37.5% | £3.90

KAZAKHSTAN | 40% | £6.50

FRANCE | 40% | £6.00

POLAND | 40% | £6.80

Rum
Bacardi

Captain Morgan’s Spiced Gold

The best-selling spirit brand worldwide, enjoyed in
more than 170 countries

Smooth and medium bodied, Captain Morgan’s Spiced
Gold gets its color from blending aged dark rum and
spices

PUERTO RICO | 37.5% | £3.90

VIRGIN ISLANDS | 35% | £4.00

The Kraken Black Spiced

Bacardi 8 Year Old

A dark spiced Caribbean rum introduced to the UK in
Spring 2010

A refined and crafted sipping rum for the mature palate,
Bacardi 8 Year Old has a rich and complex flavour

CARIBBEAN BLEND| 40% | £5.50

BAHAMAS | 40% | £6.80

Cognac
VS (Very Special)

Hennessy VS Cognac
FRANCE | 40% | £4.50

Benchmark VS from one of Cognac’s ‘Big Four’
producers. Popular the world over for its elegant style
Special Cuvée

VSOP (Very Special Old Pale)

Hennessy V.S.O.P
FRANCE | 40% | £5.80

Hennessy V.S.O.P offers a delicate blend of wood
notes and spices, punctuated bt the scent of cloves
and cinnamon
XO (Extra Old)

Courvoisier 12 Year Old

Hennessy XO Cognac

An innovative age-statement cuvée from Courvoisier
- unusual for the big houses to be so explicit about
maturation time for their creations

The original ‘extra-old’ cognac, first bottled in 1870
by Maurice Hennessy for family and friends. Darker
and much more complex than the VSOP, with
appealing leather and tobacco notes

FRANCE| 40% | £10.50

Vintage

Chateau De Beaulon 1980 Cognac
FRANCE| 40% | £58.00

A stunning vintage by Beaulon, one of the greatest
small producers in Cognac. This is truly epic stuff,
with amazing complexity and balance

FRANCE| 40% | £14.50

Prestige

Hennessy Paradis Rare
FRANCE| 40% | £65.00

Hennessy Paradis is a cognac of extraordinary purity
and finesse, the best, with exceptional depth and
elegance. Delightfully smooth, a great Cigar Cognac

Absinthe
Grand Absente Original

Enigma Blanche Absinthe

A vividly green Absinthe, Grand Absente Original is
made to a pre-ban recipe at Distilleries et Domaines
in Provence

A 18th-century recipe drives this blanche absinthe,
sourced from a French recipe book and made to
exacting Swiss standards

FRANCE | 69% | £6.50

FRANCE | 74% | £9.50

Poitin
Ban Poitin

IRELAND | 48% | £6.00

Produced at the Echlinville distillery in County
Down from potatoes, malted barley and sugar beet,
this is the country’s traditional spirit. Enjoy it neat
or in your favourite cocktail

Whiskey Liqueurs
Southern Comfort

Drambuie

One of the world’s most famous liqueurs, Southern
Comfort is made with American grain spirit and
peaches

A combination of aged Scotch whiskies, heather
honey and a recipe of secret ingredients

USA | 35% | £3.90

Irish Mist

IRELAND | 35% | £4.00

Blended with whiskey flavoured with honey and
aromatic spices, Irish Mist is a liqueur with a
devoted following

SCOTLAND | 40% | £4.00

Spirits & Liquors
Cream Liqueurs
Baileys Irish Cream

Kahlua

Instrumental in a variety of shooters, Baileys also
works a treat in coffee or on ice cream

Kahlua is a necessary ingredient for many classic
shorts as well as Black or White Russians, Mudslides

IRELAND | 17% | £3.90

MEXICO | 20% | £3.90

Fruit Liqueurs
MONIN LIQUEUR

Midori

The pure natural taste of Monin Liqueurs and Syrups
comes from the passion of nearly 100 years of dedication

Midori is a premium quality melon liqueur, bright green in
colour, with a light, refreshing taste of honeydew melons

Archers Peach Schnapps

Chambord

All-conquering peach liqueur credited with kickstarting
the entire category since its launch in the mid-1980s

A five-star liqueur, made with ‘black raspberries’
and other bramble fruits, infused in aged cognac

Cointreau

Sourz Apple

Classic crystal-clear liqueur - based on a blend of
sweet and bitter orange peels

Bright green American liqueur with a surprisingly
convincing sweet-and-sour appley flavour

FRANCE | 14.05% | £2.10

ENGLAND | 18% | £3.90

FRANCE | 40% | £4.00

FRANCE | 20% | £3.10

FRANCE | 16.5% | £3.90

USA | 15% | £4.00

Other Liqueurs
Malibu

Advocaat

Malibu is an Eighties favourite that has stood the test
of time, weathered the vagaries of fashion and survived

Brandy-based Dutch liqueur blended with vanilla,
sugar and egg yolks

Amaretto Disaronno

Tia Maria

Traditional digestif, Disaronno shows intense
marzipan and Battenberg cake flavours on the palate

Tia Maria is a cunning combination of cane spirit,
coffee, vanilla and sugar

USA | 21% | £3.90

ITALY | 28% | £3.90

NETHERLANDS | 17.2% | £3.90

JAMAICA | 20% | £3.90

Ports
Sandeman Porto

Taylor’s 20 Year Old

Intense ruby red colour, brilliant and clean. Rich red
fruit aromas with a touch of age

A delightfully smooth, soft and silky tawny port from
Taylor’s, aged for 20 years in oak before bottling

PORTUGAL | 15% | £3.80

PORTUGAL | 20% | £5.80

Aperitifs, Vermouth and Digestifs
Campari (Aperitifs)

Aperol (Aperitifs)

An Italian bitter liqueur, flavoured with a
bewildering array of 68 herbs and spices

Aperol is a low-strength aperitif made since 1919 to
a secret recipe including both rhubarb and orange

ITALY | 25% | £3.80

ITALY | 11% | £3.80

Martini Rosso Vermouth (Vermouth)

Martini Extra Dry (Vermouth)

Martini Rosso is claimed to be the world’s first
vermouth.

white wine base and herbal ingredients, but with a much
reduced sugar for a dry, but not bitter, vermouth

ITALY | 15% | £3.80

ITALY | 15% | £3.80

Pimm’s No.1 Cup (Digestifs)

Araro Ramazzotti (Digestifs)

The classic English summer drink, Pimm’s No.1 is
an institution in the UK.

A bitter Italian Amaro that is one of the biggest selling
Amaros in the world, great as a digestif or as a cocktail
ingredient

ENGLAND | 25% | £3.80

Herb Liqueurs

ITALY | 30% | £3.80

Pernod

Jagermeister

This aniseed aperitif was invented in France by Jules
Pernod as a relacement for the banned absinthe

Cult German herb liqueur, blessed with a highly
unusual love-it-or-hate-it flavour

Aftershock Red / Blue

Ramazzotti Sambuca

A bottle of the new higher strength Aftershock
combines the flavour of Red Bull with spiced apples

A sambuca from respected distiller Ramazzotti. Our
serving suggestion: add a shot to some espresso

FRANCE| 40% | £3.90

CANADA | 30% | £4.00

GERMAN| 35% | £4.00

ITALY | 38% | £4.00

Tequila
Jose Cuervo Gold / Silver

Patron Silver

The world’s top-selling brand, this tequila is blended
with reposado and other aged Cuervo tequilas

Boutique premium blanco tequila s is a fine white
tequila with good purity of flavour

MEXICO | 40% | £4.00

MEXICO | 40% | £6.50

Whisk(e)y Collection
Irish Whiskey
Jameson

Paddy

Triple distilled blend, Exceptionally smooth and
mellow with sweet wood with nutty tones

Triple distilled blend, Sweet, medium-body with
toffee and cereals

IRELAND | 40% | £3.90

IRELAND | 40% | £3.90

Tullamore Dew

Bushmills

Triple distilled blend, Apple and blackcurrant, Soft
and spicy finish.

Triple distilled blend, Malty, nutty & charred
wood character

IRELAND | 40% | £3.90

N.IRELAND | 40% | £3.90

Kilbeggan

Black Bushmills

Double distilled blend, Gentle with hazelnut and
barley and a little peat

Triple distilled blend, Big bodied, baked apples and
spicy malt

IRELAND | 40% | £3.90

N.IRELAND | 40% | £3.90

Powers Gold Label

Coleraine

Triple distilled blend, Light with notes of caramel and
cereal sweetness, a little honey and a touch of malt

Triple distilled blend, Light floral notes balanced
with dry grassiness

IRELAND | 43.2% | £3.90

N.IRELAND | 20% | £3.90

Jameson Crested

Powers Three Swallow

Triple distilled blend, Full bodied with sherry
undertones

Single pot still whiskey, A 21st Century embodiment
of the traditional Powers single pot still style

IRELAND | 40% | £4.60

IRELAND | 40% | £4.80

Roe & Co Blended
IRELAND | 45% | £5.50

This has a velvety, creamy texture and notes of sweet
fruit and vanilla

Scotch Whisky
Grouse

Bell’s

First produced in 1860, The Famous Grouse has
been the No. 1 whisky in Scotland since 1980

Double distilled blend, Barley and cereals with nut
oils, hints of wood and spice

SCOTLAND | 40% | £3.90

SCOTLAND | 40% | £3.90

Glenfiddich 12 year old

Glenmorangie 10 year old

Single Malt, Distinctively fresh and fruity with a
hint of pear

Single Malt, Lemon sherbert and apricots, with
honeyed fruit and a touch of toffee and vanilla

Ardbeg Corryvreckan

Macallan 12 Year Old

winning World’s Best Single Malt Whisky at the
World Whisky Awards 2010 and Best No Age
Statement Scotch from Jim Murray’s Whisky Bible

An evolution of Macallan’s 12 year old whisky,
matured in a combination of sherry and bourbon casks

SCOTLAND | 40% | £7.00

SCOTLAND | 57.1% | £7.50

SCOTLAND | 40% | £7.00

SCOTLAND | 40% | £7.50

American Whisky
Jack Daniel’s

Jim Beam

Famous worldwide for its sweet smoothness and
charcoal-mellowing the spirit before maturation

This giant of the category is aged for four years
in oak barrels to create a smooth, mellow taste
with hints of spice

AMERICAN | 40% | £3.90

AMERICAN | 40% | £3.90

Japanese Whisky
Suntory Hakushu 12 Year

The Nikka 12 Year Old

Hakushu is owned by Suntory, founders of the first
Japanese distillery, Yamazaki

The Nikka 12 is a well-balanced blend. There’s
green-apple freshness, rich fruitcake spiciness,
butterscotch and some green-peppercorn punch

JAPAN | 43% | £12.50

JAPAN | 43% | £14.50

Canadian Whisky
Canadian Club Reserved 9 Year Old
CANADA | 40% | £6.50

A step up the Canadian Club scale, a whisky aged
for nine years before bottling. Peppery and fruity with
balanced sweetness and bitter oak

The Whistlepig 10 Year Old

CANADA | 50% | £14.00

Distilled and initially aged in Canada, before years
of further ageing at WhistlePig farm in Vermont,
this is, as owner Raj Bhakta puts it, ‘a
Canadian-US collaboration to the core’

Premium Whisk(e)y
Irish Whiskey
Jameson Caskmates Stout Edition

Jameson Caskmates IPA Edition

This has added notes of Cocoa, Coffee and Butterscotch
to this classic Irish Whiskey

The combination adds further layers of hop fruitiness
to the whiskies already fruity character of citrus, floral
notes and some balancing bitterness

IRELAND | 40% | £5.00

IRELAND | 40% | £5.00

Bushmills 10 Year Old

Jameson Black Barrel

Triple distilled Single Malt, Light fruity and spicy
aromas with melted chocolate

Triple distilled blend, Toasted wood, with hints of
apricot and papaya

N.IRELAND | 40% | £5.50

IRELAND | 40% | £6.50

Jameson 12 Year Old

Green Spot

Triple distilled blend, Sherry richness, nutty flavour,
woody undertones

This historic single pot still Irish whiskey has spread
across the world to huge acclaim. A delightful
combination of fruit, toffee and malt.

Powers 12 Year Old

Jameson The Cooper’s Croze

Triple distilled blend, candied orange peel and pot
pourri - very fragrant and aromatic, with lightness
of touch

Using a combination of virgin oak, bourbon barrels
and sherry casks, this has notes of vanilla, rich fruit
and spice.

Writers Tears

Jameson The Blender’s Dog

A combination of pure pot still and malt whiskeys
from an unnamed Cork distillery, Jim Murray

A combination of ages and cask types, this is rich and
rounded with notes of butterscotch, spice and a long finish

IRELAND | 40% | £7.00

IRELAND | 46% | £7.50

IRELAND | 43% | £7.50

IRELAND | 40% | £7.00

IRELAND | 43% | £7.50

IRELAND | 43% | £7.50

Redbreast 12 Year Old

Jameson The Distiller’s Safe

Single Pot Still, Stewed apples and cinnamon, then the
toasty oak kicks in, along with apple, pear and coffee

The Distiller’s Safe has a barley-sugar sweetness with
subtle tropical fruit notes and a zesty finish.

IRELAND | 40% | £7.50

IRELAND | 43% | £7.50

Redbreast 15 Year Old

Teeling Single Malt Whiskey

Single Pot Still, A touch drier than expected, but
sweetened up with spicy oak and fresh apple and mango

Teeling’s single malt is matured in a range of wine casks:
Sherry, Port, white Burgundy and Cabernet Sauvignon.

IRELAND | 46% | £8.50

IRELAND | 46% | £8.50

Dunville’s 10 Year Old

Yellow Spot 12 Year Old

A very intriguing release, with plenty of orchard fruit,
custard and old fashioned sweetie notes.

A second entry into the ‘Spot’ range, aged for 12 years
and made up in part from spirit matured in Malaga
casks for a sweet and moreish dram

IRELAND | 46% | £9.00

Jameson 18 Year Old
IRELAND | 40% | £12.50

Triple distilled blend, toffee, spice, hints of wood &
leather, gentle sherry nuttiness with vanilla.

IRELAND | 46% | £11.50

Midleton Very Rare 2014
IRELAND| 40% | £15.50

Triple distilled blend, Maltiness, honey, berry fruits
and Clementine

Midleton Barry Crockett Legacy

Jameson Rarest Vintage Reserve

Named after the distillery’s master distiller, Flavours
of fresh citrus, limes and mandarin

Triple distilled blend, Mellow sweetness complemented by fruit
richness and a touch of creamy fudge and dark chocolate

IRELAND | 46% | £18.50

IRELAND | 40% | £38.00

Tullyglass Special Selection
Johnnie Walker White Walker

Bushmills Acacia Wood 10 Year Old

Light and fruity whisky designed to be sipped straight
from the freezer and allowed to develop as it warms

It’s comprised of 60% charred bourbon cask matured
spirit and 40% sherry cask matured spirit

SCOTLAND | 41.7% | £9.50

IRELAND | 46% | £18.50

Bushmills 21 Year Old Madeira Finish

Johnnie Walker Blue Label

N.IRELAND | 40% | £22.50

SCOTLAND | 40% | £26.50

A mix of bourbon and sherry casks matured for 19 years
before the last two years are spent in ex-Madeira casks

Probably THE most famous super-premium blend, made
up of the finest old-aged malt and grain whiskies.

Valinch & Mallet 14 Year Old

Teeling Vintage Reserve 1987

A single malt Irish whiskey, twice distilled in 2003
before it was matured for 14 years in a single sherry
hogshead (cask 17-3001). Valinch & Mallet then
bottled it in 2017 for the Hidden Casks Collection

Matured initially in ex-bourbon casks, this is
believed to be the first-ever Irish whiskey to be
finished in white Burgundy wine casks

IRELAND | 51.5% | £28.50

IRELAND | 46% | £75.00

House Cocktails (served at all Bars)
Mojito

Cosmopolitan

Irresistible blend of Havana Club Rum, mint and
lime juice, make this Caribbean favourite a popular

Light and fruity cocktail of Absolut Vodka,
Cointreau, lime and cranberry juice

£5.95

£5.95

Frozen Strawberry / Tropical Daiquiri
£8.50

Frozen Sweet strawberries and a strawberry liqueur
with a kick of Havana Club Rum and lime juice

Tullyglass Signature Cocktails (served at Austins Bar)
Frozen Mint Julep

Tequila Sunrise

Bourbon, Fresh Mints, Soda Water, Simple Syrup

Tequila, Pure Orange, Grenadine

£6.50

£7.50

Espresso Martini

Blue Lagoon

Vodka, Espresso Coffee, Coffee Liqueur, and Sugar
Syrup

Vodka, Blue Curacao, Fresh Limes, Lemonade

Barbados Surprise

Tom Collins Twist

Havana Club Rum, Blue Curacao, Sweet & Sour
Syrup, Grenadine

Gin, Soda Water, Fresh Limes, Martini Bianco,
Bitters

£8.50

£7.50

£9.50

£8.50

Elderflower Bombay Bramble

Apple Martini

£9.50

£9.50

Bombay Sapphire, Elderflower Pimm’s, Sweet &
Sour Syrup, Lemons, Tonic

Apple Vodka, Martini, Simple Syrup, Fresh Limes,
Fresh Apple Juice

Austins Bellini

Tullyglass Old Fashioned

Prosecco, Pure Oranges, Peach Schnapps,
Grenadine

Vintage Coleraine Whiskey, Soda Water, Fresh Lime
Juice, Simple Syrup

£14.50

£11.50

Alcopops
275ML
Smirnoff Ice

275ML
WKD
(Blue - Orange - Red)

Soft Drinks
200ML
Coca - Cola - Range

200ML
Fever-Tree

125ML
Schweppes

Coffee & Tea
Espresso

Americano

Brewed by forcing a small amount of nearly boiling water
under pressure through finely ground coffee beans

Prepared by brewing espresso with added hot water, giving
it a similar strength to, but different flavor from drip coffee

£2.30

£2.80

Cappuccino

Caffè Latte

An Italian coffee drink traditionally prepared with espresso,
hot milk and steamed milk foam

A shot or two of bold, tasty espresso with fresh, sweet
steamed milk over it. Some prefer to add syrup or extra
espresso to the recipe

£3.20

£3.20

Macchiato

Hot Chocolate

An espresso with a small amount of foamed milk on
top. The name macchiato means “marked.”

Chocolate milk and fresh dairy milk, steamed together
to create a hot chocolate fit for a chocoholic!

£3.50

£3.60

Caffè Mocha

Tea

A caffè mocha also called mocaccino is a
chocolate-flavored variant of a caffè latte

Speciality Tea’s (Various Flavours)

£2.20

£3.60

£2.95

Monin Syrup Shot (Various Flavours)
£0.50

Liqueur Coffee
A liqueur coffee is a coffee drink with a shot of liqueur. Served in a special liqueur coffee glass, with cream and sugar.
Take your pick....

Irish

French

Calypso

£4.95

£5.60

£4.95

Cigars
Montecristo Puritos

Villiger (Premium No:7)

CUBA | PACK OF 5 | £12.00

SOUTH AMERICA | PACK OF 5 | £19.00
4”

4”

Montecristo puritos are the ideal choice for the smoker of
mainstream cigars who wish to “upgrade”. Premium cigar
smoker who would like to enjoy the unique taste of Cuba

A well-balanced, pale cigar with a select filler from
South American tobaccos and an original Sumatra
wrapper leaf

H. Upmann Corona J

Punch Coronations

CUBA | £12.00

CUBA | £16.00

5”

5”

This cigar is creamy with hints of coffee and some
nutty flavours as well. This small havana promises to
have a good future. Attractive, good draw, thick smoke
with complex flavors

This cigar is hard to find under “Coronation” name,
it has the same qualitities as the well known Petit
Coronas, also from Punch

Romeo y Julieta No 3 Tubos

Guantanamera Cristales
CUBA | £16.00

CUBA | £16.00

6”

6”

100% Cuban tobacco from Vuelta Arriba region. The
ultimate Cuban cigar for a beginner or for any cigar smoker
who likes a very mild and light bodied cigar

This medium bodied cigar is a typical Romeo y Julieta,
offering mild woody/leathery/tangy flavors. A pleasant
cigar hat can be enjoyed by all

La Invicta Honduran Churchill
CUBA | £18.00

7”

Made using the finest tobaccos grown in Honduras.
Medium strength with a spicy yet hinted with a sweet taste

Quick Bar Snacks

(With drinks Available Monday - Sunday 3pm - 9pm)

Nacho Platter & Dips

Hot ‘N’ Spicy Mini Chicken Drumsticks

Traditional Nachos served with a selection of dips

Roast Chicken drumsticks served with a super hot BBQ
sauce

Honey and Mustard Cocktail Sausages

Pork Scotch Egg

Sweet Baked Cocktail Sausages served with English Mustard

A traditional favourite served Golden and Crisp

£4.95

£4.95

£6.50

£4.95

Whiskey Masterclass Tasting Barrel

Famous Local Distilleries
Bushmills
LOCATED: 20 minutes from Tullyglass
BushmillsIrishWhiskeyisfamousallovertheworld.Ithas
over 400 years of history and heritage behind it, to
becomeaworldclassdrinksoughtafterbywhiskey
connoisseurs.
LicencewasfirstgrantedtomakewhiskeyinCo.Antrim
in1608.ButtheBushmillsDistillerydidn’tbecome
official until 1784. Hugh Anderson registered the
distillery at this time and the Pot Still became the
registeredtrademark.Stillusedtodaytodenotequalityand
distinction.

Echlinville Distillery
LOCATED: 35 minutes from Tullyglass
TheEchlinvilleDistilleryontheArdsPeninsulabecameNorthernIreland’sfirstlicenceddistilleryinover125years,distillingitsfirst
spirit in 2013.
Since2013Echlinvillehasestablisheditselfinthewhiskey
industrywinninggoldattheWorldWhiskeyAwardsand
theIrishWhiskeyAwards.In2016,Echlinvillewentinto
ginproduction,makingthepopularJawboxbrand,
followed by Echlinville Gin. Situated amongst the
sweepingdrumlinsoftheruggedArdsPeninsulain
CountyDown,overlookingmoroseseascapes,The
EchlinvilleDistillery’ssurroundingsareasuncompromising
as their approach to making whiskey.

